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Cutblock and wolverine live-trap in Rainbow Lake, Alberta
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Wolverines in Canada

Species at Risk Act 2014 – Species of Special Concern
Alberta Environment 2014 – May be at Risk
Species at Risk Ontario - Threatened



Threats to wolverines (COSEWIC 2014)



Harvest data to monitor wolverine populations

Brodie and Post 2010



Wolverines exist where there is resource extraction

Webb et al. 2016 Manitoba status assessment 2004

Ontario Wolverine Recovery Strategy 2013



The extent of anthropogenic development in 
the boreal forest

International Boreal Conservation 
Science Panel 2013



Wolverine research in the boreal forest
We know wolverines exist where there are 
resource-extraction activities (broad scale)

How are wolverines using these 
landscapes (fine scale)?

What are the potential effects of resource 
extraction on wolverine populations?



Wolverine research in Rainbow Lake, Alberta

• Research was initiated by trappers

• Led by University of Alberta

• Partnered with industry, conservation 
groups, and First Nations

• Study years: 2013 – 2017

• Goal: 
1. Improve Data Deficient status in the 

province

2. Learn about wolverine response to 
industrial development



Wolverine live-trapping

• 3 winter seasons

• 44 wolverines captured
• 23 males
• 21 females





Wolverine habitat selection in response to anthropogenic 
disturbance in the western Canadian boreal forest (FORECO 
2017)
How do wolverines respond to timber-
harvest activities?

How do wolverines respond to 
intermediate-aged cutblocks?
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How do wolverines respond to intermediate-aged 
cutblocks (11-25 years-old): Results

• Females
• Avoidance of cutblock interiors

• Attraction to cutblock edges in winter; avoidance in summer

• Males
• Avoidance of cutblock interiors

• Attraction to cutblock edges in winter; no response in summer



Wolverines were attracted 
to seismic lines



Borrow pits along industrial roads



Wolverines avoid roads and are killed near roads





Wolverine research in the boreal forest



Wolverine distribution in Ontario (Ray et al. 
2018)



Wolverine distribution in Red Lake, Ontario (Bowman et 
al. 2010)



Wolverine research in Red Lake, Ontario

• Radiotelemetry started in spring 
of 2018

• Goals:
1. Understand mechanisms behind 

wolverine decline in southern 
boreal forests

2. Develop best-management 
practices for wolverine habitats

3. Estimate wolverine abundance 
across the boreal forest





F01 capture and handling
4 or 5 year-old female
20.5 lbs

Base of wind-
thrown tree 

(2018)

Rock pile 
(2004)



Threats to wolverines (COSEWIC 2014)



Discussion
• Industrial developments can create wolverine habitat

• Harvest creates early-seral vegetation and edge habitats

• Slash piles and log decks provide denning structures

• Borrow pits provide habitat for prey

• Industrial developments can harm habitat

• Roads reduce habitat quality

• Harvest destroys mature forest/reduces available habitat

• What are the population-level consequences?

• Wolverines might be robust to low or moderate 
disturbance

• What is the threshold of development/land conversion 
that causes population decline?

• Are the population risks greatest at the range margins?

Credit: DMI



Ear Falls, ON
~ 5,000 km2
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Future plans

• Quantify density and population growth 
in many boreal landscapes

• Better understand the space use of 
female wolverines during the 
reproductive period

• Estimate the availability of reproductive 
dens in a boreal landscape

• Determine the insulating qualities of 
various types of wolverine reproductive 
dens




